Abstract-Peer-to-Peer computing technology brings satisfactory distance education to a large number of people at anytime anywhere with a low cost. While many online learning systems connect students asynchronously or provide them with recorded lectures, few systems focus on facilitating synchronous collaborative work among learners. Low latency requirement, dynamic group members and limited out-degree of nodes pose great challenge on P2P solutions to virtual interactive learning environments. Most application level multicast protocols are heuristic algorithms of minimum spanning tree, aiming to reach the optimal parameters like latency concerning all nodes. However, few studies are focusing on providing stringent low perceived latency based on specific features of audio group communication. In this paper, we propose a gossip-enhanced multicast protocol called GellCast for online language learning to provide "natural" group discussions in problem solving. We then present an online collaborative language learning system called PPCOEC, a distributed Virtual interactive Oral English Classroom, which is powered by GellCast. Making realistic presumptions on processing delay at each node, GellCast guarantees stringent low latency among discussion participants while providing relatively low latency among listeners. Hence, it provides satisfying low perceived latency to all users. Simulation results show the feasibility and efficiency of the approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent researches suggest that computer-mediated learning and face-to-fac learning often achieve similar learning outcomes [1, 2 and 3] . Further studies specify interaction among others to be the key factors in affecting computer-mediated learning [4, 5 and 6] . Encouraged by the work, King et al. [7] design a P2P-based teaching platform called ePBL to realize interprofessional health science teaching. Bader-Natal [8] launched a web application called Grockit to provide live interactive learning activities in a virtual group study format Believing interaction among learners themselves and between teacher and students is the key to online learning, and especially to virtual English leaning, we launched an online interactive English course for hundreds of participants.
As we are targeting this service to a wide audience, the ability to serve high volume concurrent interactive participants is the first goal we tend to meet. Basically, there are 2 different approaches: the server-based solution and the P2P-based one. In the server-based solution, a set of edge servers are strategically deployed and managed so that high bandwidth and computation demands can be wisely distributed. In the P2P-based one, each user is a client and 'server' at the same time. The server-based approach has a better QoS guarantee but is too expensive for a non-profit service like our virtual English class. Hence, we chose the P2P-based scheme.
The dominant component of most online courses is lectures, which can be realized by constructing a single-source multicast tree [9] . Unlike them or the traditional English class focusing on grammar or drills, our virtual English class tends to create "natural" discussions on certain issues like economy, politics or campus life, among users to improve their language competence while using it in collaborative problem solving. They may argue or even quarrel about those problems in this virtual class, which is different from conversations with clear structures like the question-reply pattern in most "interactive" audio chat systems.
To create "natural" interactive environment for the virtual English class, we need to consider the following features apart from good scalability mentioned above. Firstly, we must provide stringent low latency for discussion participants in the class. Secondly, we tend to provide "smooth" discussion even when some listener suddenly strikes in. Thirdly, class members can strike in the discussion "naturally", hence we avoid using floor control module in the design. Finally, nodes users may have limited resources which must be considered as limit out-degree of nodes in design.
After the observation of both face-to-face and computer-mediated English teaching, we found only a small portion of the class members are discussion participants at a given time, which is supported by studies of Blundell [10] and Zimmermann [11] . We propose GellCast, a Gossip-enhanced Low latency multicast as the fundamental protocol to realize the multi-party audio interaction in our virtual English classroom. The core idea of GellCast is to provide stringent low latency among discussion participants (called interactive nodes in GellCast) while lower latency among other members as much as possible. Many studies into user tolerance of roundtrip latency in audio conferencing agree that if other factors excluded, audio interaction requires it to be 300ms at most [12 and 13] .
As end-to-end latency increases, it might be misunderstood by users as extended pause in speech, causing confusion and hence results in their loss of synchronization with the conversation.
Among the components of latency in VoIP, network delay is the least predictable and most-dominant part for delay in voice over the internet. Jiang et al. [13] studies the components of audio transmission delay on the internet, and concludes that the maximum of network-transmission delay is 180ms if end-to-end delay is expected to be below 300ms to realize interactive applications. To realize real-time communication over application level multicast, the key to maintain low network delay is to construct an efficient data-transmission overlay.
B. Application Level Multicast Protocols Concerning Interactive Applications
Although P2P-based distributed interactive applications greatly vary, they share many of the same requirements like low latency, good scalability, limited out-degree of nodes and dynamic group member management. Those requirements pose great challenge in designing algorithms to create and maintain efficient (low latency) data distribution paths with light workload especially when taken the underlying physical location of users into consideration.
Among many application level multicast schemes, CAN-Multicast [14] , a P2P-based architecture based on Distributed Hash Table ( DHT), constructs overlay that usually doesn't match the physical network and cannot be optimized dynamically, hence cause unacceptable long latency. NICE [15] can cluster adjacent nodes to construct low-latency hierarchic data sharing multicast tree, but fails to limit the out-degree of nodes, hence may result in lower QoS for application users. Narada [16] can construct single-source multicast tree aiming at low latency, but requests every node to maintain the state information of all node. This poor scalability constrains Narada to small sized conferencing.
C. Application Level Multicast Protocols Targeting Real-time Audio Group Communication
Traditional multicast protocols optimize their constructed overlay by converging nodes according to parameters like latency and to react to changes in the underlying physical network [14, 15 and 16] .
In interactive audio communication, parties in a conversation tend to consider what they have heard or haven't heard as "what is happening". Only when the reply for the other party has not been received as expected, will the speaker sense the latency. Some researches use this character to design the heuristic algorithms specifically for audio group communication.
Application-Level Network Audio-Conferencing (ALNAC): Blundell et al. [10] discovered from a preliminary experiment that listeners generally cannot sense the unnaturalness of a conversation as long as the latency is not more than 1000ms. Based on this discovery, they designed ALNAC, a light-weight application level network audio conferencing routing protocol, to optimize audio-packet delivery for those conferencing participants who are most sensitive to perceived latency while minimizing the impact of such optimization on members as listeners that are less sensitive to it at a given time. They also find who will be the next speaker is highly related to a few previous speakers, and hence developed prediction algorithms and constructed a single source multicast tree to allow the current speaker first to send audio packets to those predicted nodes by flooding.
ALNAC is suitable for audio interaction with clear structures like formal meetings, but fails to adapt to natural conversation with frequently changing participants. And the designer admits the scheme needs a certain amount of time to recover from prediction faults.
Adaptive Core-based Tree for Interactive Virtual Environments (ACTIVE): Zimmermann et al. [11] discovered that at any given time, only a small number of group members take part in the conversation, called active users. They proposed ACTIVE algorithm to realize audio chats in distance education.
ACTIVE firstly distinguishes active users (speakers) form passive users (listeners), then builds a core-based tree that includes all group members, and dynamically optimizes the tree to minimize the average delay among active users. In simulation, Zimmermann et al. compared ACTIVE's performance to trees generated by Prim's minimum spanning tree algorithm (MST) with same physical network in a NS-2 environment. And they found ACTIVE provide smaller delay among active users in most cases while providing good service for all nodes compared with MST.
ACTIVE architecture is suitable for structured conversations like question-answer or role-based discussion. It has not clearly stated how to decide an active node, and the change standard between active user and passive user. If a passive user far from the root suddenly "speaks", the accumulated latency will greatly affect most users in the group. What more, frequent change of multicast tree may cause loss of audio packets, resulting in poor QoS.
III. DESIGN OF GELLCAST
The core idea of GellCast is to construct and optimize overlay topology matching with the underlying physical network applying Gossip mechanism, to guarantee stringent low latency for interactive nodes by providing direct audio data transmission among them and to provide satisfying latency for ordinary nodes by selecting the available shortest path of data transmission.
A. Classifying Nodes
GellCast distinguishes interactive nodes, discussion participants at a given time, from ordinary nodes, who are temporarily listeners.
B. Constructing Basic Control Topology
GellCast constructs a mesh basic control topology, in which each node maintains information of adjacent nodes in a basic cache. The topology is maintained via periodic exchange of information in node's basic cache between neighbor nodes. As is shown in Table I , a node exchanges information in the basic cache of a randomly chose adjacent nodes, update its basic cache by selecting relatively closer neighbors from that new information and hence optimize data transmission link to realized the match between the P2P topology and the physical network. 
C. Constructing Core Area of Overlay
In GellCast, interactive nodes form a unique gossip network, which is call core area of overlay topology. In this network, each interactive node needs to maintain an interactive cache for information of its interactive neighbors as well as its basic cache as is shown is Table II(a).
When a certain interactive node "speaks", it selects closest nodes as many as K, which is determined by its node degree (Dmax=K), to distribute the audio-packets. If a certain node receives several same audio-packets, it chooses the data transmission with the lowers latency and informs others nodes to stop data transmission.
If a certain interactive node is capable of sending data to other nodes than its interactive neighbors, then it will select the closest ordinary neighbors from its basic cache to do data transmission.
D. Constructing the Rest Area of Overlay
The ordinary nodes form the rest areal of overlay topology in GellCast. As is shown in Table II (b), ordinary nodes maintain some known interactive nodes in interactive cache while maintaining its basic cache. They periodically probe the interactive nodes listed in the interactive cache to test if they still function as interactive nodes and update the cache by exchanging information with interactive nodes in the cache. When an ordinary node suddenly "speaks", every node adds it to interactive cache so that the system can guarantee low latency data transmission among interactive nodes. The ordinary node usually receives audio data from the closest neighbor. When the node fails to function or the latency is too high, it may send data transmission request to the neighbors in its basic cache and select the one with lower latency to do it after comparing their reply time.
E. Role Change of Nodes
GellCast presumes there is no deceit from nodes. Once a node "speaks", it spontaneously becomes an interactive node. To dynamically control the number of active nodes, we apply a Threshold Point (TP) mechanism.
When a nodei joins the group, it is given a TP value recorded as TPi by its client end. When nodei speaks, the TPi will be reset to 0; If nodei remains "silent", TPi will become bigger and bigger as time goes by. When TPi >TPt (the threshold point value), an interactive node will change into an ordinary one.
Dynamic change of TPt value can control the number in interactive nodes to suit for different applications. In extreme situation where TPt is too large, all nodes can be interactive node, which has great impact on overlay construction and protocol performance. In simulation, we limit the number of interactive nodes to around 15% of all nodes, based on observation of both face-to-face and distance English course.
After becoming an interactive node, it updates its interactive cache by exchanging information with interactive nodes in its original one (When a node joins the network, it can receive information of at least one interactive node). In this way, the node can get a new interactive cache containing adjacent interactive nodes to guarantee low latency data transmission with other interactive nodes.
When an interactive node switches to an ordinary one, it will stop exchanging information about the interactive cache with other interactive node. Only when some interactive node fails to function or switch too, will the node request to get information of other interactive nodes to maintain the information of enough number of interactive nodes. Normally an ordinary node doesn't necessarily receive audio-packets from interactive ones, but select the closest node as its data source to reduce latency.
F. Node Join and Leave
When a node joins the network, it gets information of at least one interactive node and a list of partial nodes in it. With periodical exchange of neighbor information with those known nodes, it receives a list of adjacent nodes, the basic cache.
When a node leaves the network, it firstly informs neighbor nodes in the basic cache, and those neighbors propagate the leave information to the whole network using gossip. If the node provides audio data transmission, it will inform those nodes before it leaves. If a node suddenly fails to function, those node in its basic cache will discover and ensure its leave using probe. If a node ensures that its data sender fails to function, it will communicate with nodes in its cache to find the closest neighbor among them as its new data sender.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION

A. Simulator
We evaluate GellCast performance using PeerSim, a platform provided by BISON project. PeerSim, a simulator based on components and realized by JAVA, provides better scalability and mobility for P2P network. It uses both cycle-driven and event-driven modules. More details can be found in literature [17] .
Studies on Vivaldi network reference frame indicate that if we map network nodes into points in multi-dimensional Euclidean space [18] . The link transmission latency can be approximately simulated as distance between the nodes. Based on this finding, PeerSim simulates large overlay network with a class of points in Euclidean space, and collects metrics like distance between nodes or link transmission latency.
B. Simulation Model
We compared GellCast's performance with ACTIVE using PeerSim in the same scenarios. The main performance metric is latency of different kinds of nodes in two protocols.
We used distance of points in Euclidean space to simulate link transmission latency. While processing delay of nodes in ACTIVE is regulated as 30ms, we randomly assign processing latency ranging from 20ms to 40ms to nodes.
ACTIVE maintains some ratio between active nodes and all nodes according to the size of group. In simulation, they selected active nodes ranging in size from 4 to 20 in uniformly distributed groups ranging in size from 4 to 400. In GellCast, we maintain the ratio by dynamically changing the TPt. In our simulation, the number of interactive nodes in GellCast and that of active nodes in ACTIVE is about 15% of all nodes, and out-degree of each node is limited to be 3.
C. Simulation Results
We simulated GellCast and ACTIVE in different group ranging in size from 50 to 250, which is common size of virtual English classroom, and collects network latency of different kinds of nodes. As is shown in Fig. 1 , the mean latency between interactive/active nodes keeps at a low level, which proves both protocol can provide low latency among conversation speakers. Meanwhile, GellCast can provide much lower mean latency of all nodes than ACTIVE, and it's getting more obvious as the size of the nodes increases. The simulation shows the efficiency of GellCast in lower latency of all nodes while guarantee low latency among active nodes. Fig. 2 shows the latency differences of different nodes in ACTIVE and GellCast when the number of the group reaches 100. ACTIVE and GellCast achieve similar low pairwise latency for active/interactive nodes shown in Fig. 3 (b) , but our GellCast provides much lower latency among ordinary nodes than that among passive nodes in ACTIVE shown is Fig. (C) . In scenarios that active/interactive nodes are relatively stable, GellCast and ACTIVE reaches similar performances shown in Fig. 3 (b) . However, in scenarios that active/interactive nodes frequently change, GellCast performs much better in that the optimization on accumulated latency among ordinary nodes greatly lowered its impact on the whole network shown in Fig. 3(d) . Fig. 3 shows the comparison of latency between different kinds of nodes in two protocols, when the group size reaches 200. With the group increasing, mean latencies among nodes in two protocols all increases shown in Fig. 3(a) . The curves of latency among interactive/active nodes of two protocols nearly overlapped when the group size is 200 shown in Fig.  3(b) . But there are greater differences in latency among other nodes between ACTIVE and GellCast Fig. 3(c and d) . It further shows the necessity of considering latency among other nodes to achieve better performance in the system. V. APPLICATION USING GELLCAST Unlike most courses of which the main purpose is to impart knowledge by teachers, language learning especially like the oral English course requires personal exercise and grouped practice via oral work besides lecture of oral English strategies from teachers. Here we describe an online language system called PPCOEC, a P2P-based collaborative oral English Classroom, which has been used in the online oral English course on campus. Built on GellCast, it aims to foster collaboration among participants and higher level of interaction between students themselves and between teachers and students to effectively improve students' communicative skills through oral tasks. It provides an interactive platform where groups of students can "naturally" talk, discuss and even "quarrel" in class. As an online course, it contains modules of lecture, exercise, and assessment. GellCast is implemented to realize inner group communication in the modules of lecture and exercise.
A. System Architecture
We apply a distributed manner in designing the collaborative Oral English Classroom. As is shown in Fig.4 , it consists of following components: Authentication Server, Schedule Server, Documents Server, Extended Information Database, Bootstrap Node, and ordinary users. The Bootstrap Nodes, performing like other super nodes, are clients with spare computing power and network bandwidth. They are responsible for helping ordinary users to get authenticated, keeping information of ordinary nodes directly connected to them, performing searching and relaying data and traversing NAT and Firewall. Compared with other super nodes, they are more stable, reliable and always online.
To better assure the quality of the course and of the oral English practice, we apply schedule server to arrange courses, document server to array teaching materials and assignments, and Extended Information Database to store and administer audio records completed by attended users, evaluation given to each user, their final scores and other necessary information.
Ordinary users represented by peer1 and peer2 in Fig. 4 refer to users like students and teachers, which will be attached to super nodes after logging in the system. They can be super nodes if the nodes have spare computer power and public IP address. If not, they will be assigned to a super node for future functioning. The users' end-points in our system can be classified as super nodes (including bootstrap nodes) and ordinary nodes in topology, shown in Fig. 5 . An ordinary node is a system application's end-point which enables a user, either a teacher or a student, to attend the course for lectures and exercises. If an ordinary node has sufficient CPU, memory, network bandwidth and a pubic IP address, it may be selected as a super node at the startup process.
B. Distributed Startup Process
Gossip network by supernodes
In starting up our PPCOEC system, the node connects to any one of bootstrap nodes, the IP address and port information of which is hard coded in the application.
The bootstrap super nodes will help the user contact with the registration server, to make sure the username and its password is unique. This super node is also responsible for temporarily storing this node's information (its presence or not, and whether he is in the Lecture model, in the Exercise model or at leisure at present), managing, searching and relaying data for the ordinary node. If the super node is too busy to handle the node's work, it will transfer this node to another super node. An ordinary node maintains a list of super nodes based on history connection in case the present connecting super node fails.
C. Accessing process in Different Models
If a system user wants to attend a lecture for the first time, firstly it needs to login in through its super node. Then the node connects Schedule Server to view necessary information about lecture plans and also the address and port of Peer teacher after getting its address from the super node (the node itself will locally store this address for later usage). An on-line lecture will hence start, as is shown in Fig. 6 (a) . If the system user tends to do assignments and other exercise, firstly it needs to login in as well. After registration, it connects Schedule Server to view the required assignments and exercise. If the exercise is a cooperative one, the node requests its super node to search for the partners (the number of partner will depend on whether the task is a dialogue or a group discussion). After receiving the potential partners' addresses from the super node, he sets up a session with them for the task. When having finished the work and evaluation, one of the attending nodes will send the audio record and evaluation outcome to Extended Information Database and session completion information to its super node and to the Schedule Server. An on-line task is hence completed, as is shown in Fig.6 (b) .
VI. CONCLUSION
We proposed a novel P2P protocol called GellCast targeting "natural" audio interaction for interactive online language learning. While taking priority to stringent low latency among interactive nodes, GellCast provide relatively low latency among other nodes to guarantee QoS in the interactive environments. Simulation results show GellCast outperforms ACTIVE in providing lower latency among all multicast members, and hence outperforms optimal solution generated by the minimum spanning tree algorithm. We also implement GellCast in our virtual collaborative oral English class on campus. Further work will be focused on extending functions like speaker recognition, integrating with existing distance education infrastructure on campus and performance improvement of the system.
